
Lien Trinh, the first recipient of a Rotary District 9800 Global Grant Scholarship, completed her 
studies at the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine for the Master of Public Health 
degree and has worked with the Rotary Club of Melbourne to establish End Trachoma 2020.
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Do you know a potential  
Rotary Global Grant Scholar?

Rotary offers prestigious 

international scholarships 

of up to USD60,000  for 

graduate students pursuing 

careers in fields that 

support the Foundation’s 

Six Areas of Focus:

ROTARY POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
VALUE: UP TO USD60,000

Rotary District 9800 has designed a targeted Post-Graduate 
Scholarship to focus on overseas study for a Masters degree, to a 
value of up to USD60,000 (or two scholarships at USD30,000 each).

The Scholarship is designed to enhance the profiles of our best 
graduates in recent years and acknowledges the underlying strength 
of Victorian University graduates. The field of study must fit one of the 
Rotary Foundation’s 6 Areas of Focus.

Applications are invited from persons normally resident in Victoria and 
must be made through a Victorian Rotary Club. Lineal descendents of 
current/recent Rotarians are ineligible.

Applicants must be eligible for Global Grants which are awarded 
through a globally competitive process.

Applications close 31 March 2021

For further details contact:
David Gorman    OR Bob Fels: 
0411 806 140                              03 9417 6550
davidcgorman53@gmail.com          robertmfels@gmail.com 
Rotary Club of Albert Park            Rotary Club of Melbourne

www:rotarydistrict9800.org.au/SitePage/foundation/global-grant-scholarships
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Lien holds a Master’s  Degree in 
Optometry. Her  professional goal is to 
contribute to the development of eye 
care programs in developing countries 
to reduce the prevalence of avoidable 
blindness and vision impairment. Her 
studies build on her work with Australian 
indigenous communities and volunteer 
work in Sri Lanka, PNG and Vietnam.Thanks to photographer Mark Cushway and 

BHVI (the Brien Holden Vision Institute)


